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TO the eminent Benedictine Germain Morin we owe, 
among other debts, the establishment of a text of cer

tain works of St. Jerome, some of them of a class not 
previously represented in that author's extensive writings. 
The so-called Breviarium in P1almoa, though included in the 
complete editions of Jerome, had long been considered as 
partly, if not chiefly, spurious, yet amid the mass of foreign 
material some fragments appeared genuine. The attention 
devoted to these fragments by Morin was rewarded by the· 
discovery of two series of manuscripts, of which the one 
contains a collection of Oommentarioli in Paalmoa, the other· 
certain sermons on the Psalms, Tractatua nve Homiliae in 
Paalmo1. The former are brief annotations, comparable to· 
many of Jerome's other Biblical commentaries ; the latter 
present to us addresses delivered by the saint to his fellow· 
monks at Bethlehem. These two series are published by 
Morin,1 with critical apparatus, introductions, and footnotes. 

I .Aneedot4 Maredlolana. Vol. m, Pa.,., L Sanetf Himmymi PrubJteri 
qui lkpnditi Aaetenu. putabatlhlr Commentarioli in hal mol. Edldil,. 
commentario crltieo in~lr=it, prolegomena et indieu Gdiecit D. GermaJtu 
Morin. .Maredloli, apud Edieortm •.• 1895. Vol. Ill, Par• IL &Raf 
llieronymi Prubvtert 7Nclatu. 1it1e BomUiae in Plalmo1, in .Marei et~ar&
gelium, aliaque t~aria argufMntG. Parum nuper dttezit, parum adulleri.f 
mercibu. e:umU, auelori tlindicat~U, adlectilque commentariw crUieW primu• 
edidU D. Germanu Morin. Maredloll. • • • 1897. 
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in which are collected abundant and convincing instances of 
similarity of thought and expression to other passages in the 
undisputed works of Jerome. For textual details the reader 
is referred to these notes and to an article published sepa
rately by Morin.2 But the editor's work was not ended with 
the publication of these two series. In a note to the reader 
prefixed to the second series be says, " Oontigit, ut abaoluto 
iam volumine novam aeriem tractatuum in Paalmoa, eamqtU 
penitua ineditam, inopinato reperirem., This new series 1 

was published in 1903, and with it full indices to it and the 
part preceding. The authenticity of this work is likewise 
established beyond doubt by abundant parallelisms of style 
and subject-matter. 

Having thus stated the case to the reader, I desire briefly 
to discuss some questions in regard to the method and the 
style of the three series, with the especial purpose of throw
ing some light upon the nature of the third series. Citations 
will be made to the parts of Vol. III of the .Anecdota Mared
aolana, i.e., 

I = OommentarWli in P8al1M1. 
ll = Tractatua in P.almoa. 
III = Tractatua in PMllmoa XIV: 

The numbering of pages and lines is that of the .Anecdota. 
The study of Jerome's style has been prosecuted chiefly 

by C. Paucker and H. Goelzer.' Much material of the 
highest value to the student has been collected by them, 
.but their work sutlers from two important limitations. In 

I Retlue d'Awlotre eC ere ZIUh-attcre "''~·c. 1 (1896), pp. 89$-.18.#: 
Lu JlonufltllftU ck lG P,.Uiotll(on ck &11tC JhffM JHJf' Dom Germain .Mon .. 
.Macon, 1896. 

1 .Aneedota Maredlolau. Vol. III, Par• 111. Harte« Hitron!l"'i Prubr
teri n-acwct~~ Iitie HomQiae in Paalmo• quactuordec:im. DettxU, adill~ 
que commeJtCariw criUc:u prlmtu tdldU D. Gtrmanu JloriJt. Mared«JU,. , 
1908. 

• De Lattnilole B. Hillronf"'i obureationu cui fiOfltinvm otrbOMI"'f''IC 
111t1m perli~ttntu couc:rip.tt C. Pauc:ktr. BdUto culillc:lo tndiu avc:ttor • • • 
Btroltm aptrd 8. Calt~ary, MDCCCLXXX. pp. lv + 189. See aleo many 
periodical lolticlee by Paucker wbloh are cited In the followlq work : _ghacfe 
l&l;{cograpA!qve Ill ,_.~ ere lG .l'...all'I&U4 ck HmltC .nr3me pGr llnrl 
Goel1tr. Pari~, .&c1aecle Ill Cill. 188.#. pp. ldl + 472. 
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the first place, we are unable to trace the development of 
Jerome's style from the early period, when the influence 
of his Roman life and of his teacher Donatus must have been 
potent over him, to the later time, when, living at Bethle
hem, subjected to many foreign influences, he could write, 
"Nee min£m li fM et ahtentem iam diu, et ahtque uu Latinae 
li11(11UU, temigraeculum, harharumq~~e, Aomo latini11imta et 
facunditlimut tuperet."1 In the second place, the fact that 
the PractattU in Ptalmot were still undiscovered gave the 
student no example of Jerome's tpoken style as distinct from 
that of his t.Dritten works. The first of these wants may 
perhaps yet be met by still more detailed stylistic study ; as 
to the second a few general remarks may here be appropriate. 

Jerome's style is always rapid,• but in these sermons it is 
marked by an unusual swiftness. Short sentences succeed 
one another with the simplest sorts of connectives; unusual 
words and long periods are avoided; the enthusiasm of the 
speaker leads to frequent use of apostrophe, rhetorical ques
tion, and repetition. Again, from the simplicity of his lan· 
guage and his explanations of Scripture, it is clear that he 
is not addressing a learned audience, but one composed in 
large measure of those to whom he refers as ' limplicior~t 
jratret.' 7 As was natural in the presence of such hearers, 
reproofs of vioe and exhortations to virtue are much more 
frequent than in his purely exegetical works.8 These and 
other differences will appear more clearly in a comparison of 
the three series in order. 

I 
This series consists of a short Prologta and brief • com· 

menta on 125 Psalms. The text and footnotes occupy one 
hundred pages in Morin's edition. In some Psalms several 

I Ep. 60. !. 
• Ooelzer, ~cv.M, pp. 86-86; Morin in Bml4 .BhahlfeUu, x1x (1902), 

pp. 126tq. 
TIL 63. 20: TaaereGtllU Cerrt.le propte-r AfltPlicloru; M. 4; ue. 6: Do 

eumplu"' uc AfltPlicWt'u po"'"' (lllellegtre gtlocJ dlcUttr; 1M. H ; 111. 6 ; 
226. 22. 

' A particularly Interesting eumple Ia that in U. 116. 6 ltlf• 
t Enn 11 ahort 11 a alngle Une of ten. 
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lemmata are d.iscussed ; in some only one, or even none at 
all. The series is plainly a written work, for it is addreeaed 
to some unknown person who had asked Jerome for infor
mation on points in the Psalms neglected or not fully ex
plained in the Enchiriditm of Origen.JO 

The opinions of various writers are several times quoted 
in this series with no attempt on the part of Jerome to 
decide between varying views, e.g. I. 3. 4--4. 1: Qu.idMA 
dicunt • • • alii • • • aliter • • • t:Unique • • . .Aliter • • • 
.Aliter . • • .Aliter • • • The 'rimplicioru jratru,' however, 
of II are ordinarily instructed as to which of several views 
they are to adopt. u So, too, the citation of various versions 
of the Psalms is in I very frequent, e.g. I. 67. 14-1 'T: Pro 
'auperbo ' in hebraeo .BA.AB 1criptum hahet • • • quod .Aquila 
'impetum,' Symmachtu ' adrogantiam,' Theodotion ' 11Uperbiam,' 
1exta ' tumultum' interpretati aunt.l1 This abundance of 
variants is to be compared with the paucity in the Homililu 
(II), of which I shall later speak. 

Hebrew words and their interpretations appear frequently, 
e.g. ·I. 8. 18-19: in hebraeo legitur NEBOU B.AB, quod in
terpretari pote1t, .Adorate .fi#um.u And Greek words, ex
plained or unexplained, e.g. I. 3. 7-8 : 'lt'MoJI(J(Tp.GV u1e vitium; 
I. 47. 16-17: Pro quo in hebraeo ita hahet: brwflt,ov inrep 
.,.a;, av8&v. I. 86. 4 : Pro duolatoriilt carbonibtu in hebraM 
ap~twO{Jio,~ hahet.H But though Greek words occur in large 
numbers in the homilies (II and III) addressed to ignorant 
men, we may explain their presence there by the fact that 
some of the auditors of those homilies may have been familiar 
with Greek, living, as they did, in an Eastern community. 
Moreover, many of the words are ecclesiastical terms, such. 

10 I, pp. 1-2. 
u IL 1. 12 Iff·; 2. 4 lftl· 
u Cf. I. 4. 20 ; 11. 11-12; 19. i-4, U ; 21. 18-21 ; J4. 6 ; 26. 18 ; etc., In 

all about 40 cuea In Bartee I. 
u Cf. L 10. 16; 11. 10; 17. 21 ; 19. 14; 21. 1-2, 12, 18; 24. 14; 84. 9, 11; 

60. 46 ; 62. 10; 66. 1 ; 67. 14 ; 69. 16; 88. 20 ; 84. 21 ; 90. 18 j 92. 9 ; 98. 16; 
99. 20, 21. 

w Cf. I. 2. 11 ; 6. 18 ; 12. 8 ; 16. 7 ; 11. 8 ; 26. 16, 22 ; 41. 8 ; etc., about 
forty cuee In allln Bertee L 
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as analtw, ucetu, etc., which would probably be more or 
less familiar to churchmen who knew no Greek. See below, 

. p. 114. In Series I, however, the Greek words are introduced 
chiefly from Jerome's interest in variant readings and textual 
interpretations, and indicate the author's expectation that 
this work would be read by educated men who would appre
ciate such details of scholarship. 

With such readers in mind, it ia not strange that in this 
aeries the hortatory element ia rare. Moreover, the mention 
of various heresies to be avoided is rather infrequent. I 
have noted only the following instances: I. 18. 9-11: ••• 
perihunt omnet haeretici, qui lot'j'UUntur contra Deum menda
ttium ,· I. 80. 18-15: Quod ai nobi1 obponere t~oluerit Aaeruit 
.Arriana . . . retpondebimm ei . • . ; I. 98. 20 •qq. : .Adt~er
tum Novatiano1 hoc ptalmo uti po11umm. In I. 7. 18 the 
Anthropomorphite heresy is censured. With this slight 
mention we should compare the frequent accusation of her
esy in the following series. 

If we turn for a moment from the subject-matter to some 
grammatical questions, -a few selected from many poaaible 
ones,-we notice between the various series striking differ
ences. Nowhere are these more evident than in the con
structions used in indirect discourse. The use of dico quod, 
dico quia, or dico quoniam, followed by a finite mood was 
evidently common in Jerome's time. Though apparently 
analogous to the Greek ).J,yt» &n, this usage ia believed really 
to have arisen from the Latin colloquial speech,16 a theory 
certainly not contradicted by what I find to be the case in 
these three series under diacU88ion. This construction ap
pears through all the work of Jerome, but in his commenta
ries and written compositions it ia only moderately frequent. 
In Series I, I note only-

indko quod + ..WJ. 75. 23. 
intellego quod + lndic. 80. 4. 
t"Uppf&deo quod + ..WJ. 83. 2 . 
.mbitur quia + 6Ubj. M. 16. 

11 Drlpr, .m.c. Brta~a, II.• f 8'19. ct. Goeller, op. elL, pp. 87~. 
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Thua rarely do quia and quod appear, while quoniam is here 
entirely wanting in this construction. • And this proportion 
of tj'flia and qtMXl agrees pretty well with that in most of 
Jerome's other writings. But in II and III I shall show 
the case to be quite different. 

The occurrence of a few particular words in all three 
series may best be treated in this place. Pulchra d=t, found 
in II 15 times (in 815 pages), and in III, pp. 82-98, 12 times, 
is here absent. It appears then to be a phrase more charac
teristic of the spoken than of the written style. 

The enclitic -que in Series I is about as frequent as in 
Latin of the classical period. In II it is confined to these 
phrases: 

Auc illucque n. 7. 24 and 8 other cases in IL 
~onge lateCJt" n. 237. 22. 
awaulquc IL 78. 2 and 8 other caaea in IL 

Quippe, a frequent word in the writings of Jerome, I have 
noted but once in II; 17 in I it appears 15 times. Vem 
cauaa (in II 20 times) and verbi gratia (in II 12 times) are 
here wanting. They occur in Jerome's other works, but 
are by far most common in the homilies. Other words 
whose less frequent occurrence forbids generalization seem 
to point toward the same distinction between the written 
and the spoken style. 

II 
This series occupies, with footnotes, 815 pages in Morin's 

text. Fifty-nine Psalms are d.i.soU888d. Though the notes 
are often very brief, yet the comment is seldom as short as 
one page for one Psalm. A few l8 by their brevity suggest 
some of the Commentarioli, but lack, for the most part, the 
scholarly point of view of that series. Others are more 
carefully finished, with more frequent use of Greek words 
and of rhetorical figures, but all have an audience clearly in 

• Wl&h &he pertphrut.lo form tl0t4114•• uc, telftd•• uc, obNrNtld .. 
uc, pia and qtiOd are quite u frequen\ u tbe IDfbdUn, or ratber m«e 10. 

11 IL 806. 14. 
1t Blpeclallf OD Plalma 100, 101, 108, 106, 110, 186, 189. 
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view, as one may see from the abundant use of imperatives • 
and other features of spoken style.• The nature of the 
average parts of the work may best be shown by an example, 
II. 807. 20 •qq. (an explanation of the lemma Laudau eutJt 

tol et luna): 

Videte, gentilel; tlideU, Manicluui Sol laudat, non laudatur. 
Laudate eum .al et luna. Vo• 3olem deum dicitia. Ecce po3l 
quanta laudat. Laudate de caelia, laudate in ezcelttia, laudate 
angeU, laudate omnea virtu.tea. Deua 1Jeater in quinto gradu lau
dans ponitur. Laudate eum aol et luna. Non dizit, luna et .al; 
aed, aol et luna. Quod maiua in lumine eat, priua laudat. Videte 
ordinem 'Viaibilium. Laudate eum aol ; poat aolem, luna ; po8t 
lunam, omnu atellae. Omnea atellae ,· non tantum lucifer, non tan
t"m maiorea atellae, aed et minorea pariter lautknt Dominum. 
Dicat aliquia: Quomodo 301 et luna et Btellae laudant Deum 1 In 
eo quod a wo ojftcio et aertJitio non Tecedunt. Sertlitium ipaorum 
laua Dei eat. 

In these sermons addressed to monks their life and its 
duties are frequently described, e.g. II. 116. 6 tqq. : 

Si ieris in civitatem monachua aolua, et coeperi3 deambulare, et 
audieria clamorem in ciroo, et aliquia tibi di:t:erit : V eni et apecta, 
ci1'CU3 eat; et coeperia ei tu dicere, Non licet, non pouum ire : 8i iUc 
tibi oatenderit inflnita hominum milia, et di:J:erit tibi, Ducenta 
hominum milia ibi aunt : ergo illi omnea perituri au?&t, et tu BOlu. 
sal'VtU em, tu debu intellegere, quia aymptoma diaboli eat i hoc eat, 
acire debu quia plu7'e8 cadunt. 

Or II. 281. 18-20 : 

Dimiaimua po811U8ionu, dimmmua patriam, dimiaimua .aeculum; 
et propter calamum rimm facimu. in monaaterio.• 

These monks seem to have had little appreciation for the 
variant readings of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotiou, for 
of these names, so familiar in Series I, only Theodotion is 
named, and he but once, and in such a manner as to show 

Jt Vide; 'llid& ; audl, ~lu; uco; utote ; Aabelo; Aabecote; ct. n. 
267. 16; also II. 41. 21-2; 200. 9. 

111 Cf. Morin, RM~. Bh&bl. xis. (1902), pp. 140 ~q., where he menttona 
Yarioua phraaes by which Jerome aro1118d to attention hia drowsy auditon. 
The eumplee are from III, but are exactly like many In IL 

ll Cf. ~ 26 ; 229. 10 tqq.; 284. 14 ; tf pam•. 
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that Jerome's hearers could have known little about him, 
II. 298. 25-26: Den.ique 'l!heodoti<m, qui unta ett de inter
pretilnu • • • ait . . . The LXX is here, as elsewhere in 
.Jerome, referred to freely. 

In place of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion heretics 
here receive much attention. I give a list with the number 
of times each is mentioned: Anthropomorphitm (1 ), Apol
linaristte (1), Arrius and Euuomius (9), Arriani (7), Mace
doniani (2), Manichmus (10), Marcion (2), Montanus and 
the Cataphrygm (1), Novatianus (1), Origen (4), Photi
nus (1), Tatianus, princeps Encratitarum (1).12 The Jews 
are constantly attacked. 

Hebrew words are, in proportion to the length of this 
series, far less numerous than in I.• Greek words, as I 
have already said, appear frequently in II and III as well as 
in I. Many are ecclesiastical terms doubtless already partly 
or completely Latinized; e.g. anachorita, anagoge, anatta.U, 
archuynagogta, atcete1, baptitta, catachumenta, chameunia, 
coenobium, diaconta, encaenia, idolatrae, laicus, Patcha, Pen.1.6-
cotte, Scenopegia, tropologia, etc. These important words 
would be readily understood by Jerome's hearers, subjected 
as they no doubt were to considerable Greek influence. 
Indeed, that these homilies were delivered in Greek and 
translated by some friend or assistant of Jerome has been 
suggested by Morin, but the strong objections which led him 
to abandon this view are certainly valid.• 

Indirect discourse is, as I have suggested, a striking 
criterion of the style of these three series. I have noted in 
II the following cases of finite moods in indirect discourse. 
For brevity I shall omit the references, but state the number 
of occurrences observed. If no number is added, I have 
noted a single instance only. 

II This lin Ia U1at of Morln'alndex •·•· AaweUcue. To it should be added 
Porpbyriua, whoee vtewa are twice oensnred, II. 60. 4 Iff· ; 80. 16 Iff· 
This makes a total of 42 referenoea to heresies ln this aeriea. 

11 n 19. 18 ; 110. 7-8; 96. s ; 40. 11 ; 61. 14 ; n. 16 ; 102. 14 ; 166. 8; 
198. 6; 206. 18, 14, 16, 16 ; 218. 8 ; 219. 12, 18, 16-18; 286. 11. Bight of theea 
words are nothing more erndite than names of letters ln the Hebrew alphabet. 

tt Rev. d'AWoire e1 cJ. lfU. relig. I. (1896), pp. 427-429. 
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cogito quoniam + indic. 
cognosco quoniam + indic. 
con.ftdo quoniam + indic. 
conjiteor quod + indic. 
conaidero quia + indic. 2. 

quoniam + indic. 2. 
credo quod + indic. 

quod +wbj. 
dioo 

quod 
quod 
quia 
quia 
quoniam 
qucmiam 

intellegQ 

( + inji?&. 9.) 
+ indic. 4. 
+wbj. 7. 
+ indic. 9. 
+mhj. 4. 
+indic. 7. 
+ IIUbj. 3. 

( + inftn. 4.) 
( + pr. ppl., 241. 12 : intellegebat se diabolum 

retinenUm. This seems to == ol8m + ppl.) 
quia + indic. 
quoniam + indic. 2. 

lego 
quia 
quia 
quoniam 
quoniam 

memini quod 
neBCio quod 
novi quia 
nuntio quia 

quoniam 
oatendo 

quod 
quia 

promitto quia 
quia 

M:io 

quoniam 
quoniam 

quia 

( + inftn.)' 
+ indic. 
+ subj. 
+ indic. 4. 
+ aubj. 2. 
+ subj. 
+ indic. 
+ indic. 
+ aubj. 
+ indic. 
( + inftn. 6.) 
+ subj. 
+ indic. 
+ indic. 
+ IIUbj. 
( + inftn. very frequent; over 20 cases noted.) 
+ indic. 
+ aubj. 6. 
+ indic. 2. 
+ subj. 2. 

( + inftn. 3.) 
+ IIUbj. 2. 
+ indic. 13. 
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quia 
quoniam 

BCribo 

mdeo 

quod 
quia 
quia 
qttoniam 
quoniam 

quod 
quia 
quoniam 

+ BUbj. 
+ indic. 13. 

( + injin. 2.) 
+~ttbj. 
+ indic. 2. 
+ IUbj. 3. 
+ indic. 2. 
+IUbj. 2. 

( + injin. 9.) 
+ indic. 4. 
+ indic. 4. 
+ indic. 23. 

.Aio, exiatimo, indico, invenio, nego, and tmpiCOf' I have 
found only with the infinitive. 

No one can fail to be impressed by the frequency of the • finite moods in this construction, especially compared with 
their infrequency in I. Moreover quia, which is in I found 
but once, and quoniam, there absent, are here abundant. In 
this connection it is of interest that Goelzer• cites but one 
instance of quoniam thus used in the works of Jerome,• and 
Driger,27 stating it to be rare, cites examples only from 
Lactantius, Cyprian, and Augustine. Is it too much to 
infer that it too is especially characteristic of the colloquial 
.rather than the carefully written style? 

I have attempted to discover the difference between the 
indicative and the subjunctive in this construction. A few 
cases might indicate that a distinction existed, e.g. II. 50. 
11 'fJ· : Et certe non e1t 1criptum ibi, quia clamaret Mov•u ad 
Deum : 1ed quoniam cor iplim clamabat. • • • But in the vast 
majority of cases the two moods seem to be used inter
changeably, and the apparent distinction in the case I have 
cited may therefore be purely fortuitous. Cf. II. 40. 5 •qq.: 
Et Ao• 1alvcuti, qui non credebant quod pouihila elt Deum 
Aabitare in Twmine. • • • I1ti qui antea non credebant quod 
po11ibile lit Deum Aabitare in Aomine. 

The forms of words also show in this series a greater 

,.,. 

• ~,w, p. SM. 
• Jlp. 1'7. 1 with the nrb lg'AOf"', 
., .m.c. Br"'- n• PP. ~. 
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tendency to vary from claasical uage than ia the case in I 
or in Jerome's other works. A few e:umples will illustrate 
this tendency : 

eo, jul. iemua, n. 138. 22 j cf. periefat, n. 73. n• 
imperf. 62:iebant, II. 170. 24, 25. 

Jugio, inftn. fugire, II. 3. 21; 19. 7; ct n. 74. 19, where 
Codex L reads fugiemt.• 

ipse, ace. Bing. neut. ipBUd, II. 156. 8 (so (Jl• and G). 
iate, nom. Bing. neut. iBtum, II. 301. 19 (so BGC1). 

mazimua, comp. ma:rimior, II. 310. 1. 
porticiU, a.bl. Bing. portico, II. 139. 5 aqq.• 
eedeo, jul. ppl. leditunu, II. 7 4. 26. 

Examples of incorrect genders : 

caput, masc. or fem. ( cf. "'c#»A~?) II. 267. 23 (so CSG I; neut. B). 
jlo8, neut. IL 108. 21. 
gladium, neut. II. 315, 23, 28.• 
vellus, tnaac. II. 141. 16 (so CG). 
wltum, neut. II. 261.25. 

An interesting construction with the comparative, though 
found elsewhere in Jerome, ia especially frequent here. 
II. 2. 1: omm autem quod ctY~Vparatur minu. ut ah eo cui c:on
paratur. Cf. II. 29. 18; 44. 17; 151. 27; 278. 4. Goelzer• 
cites Ep. 21. 41 and in Daft. 6 16, to which may be added ita 
Eph. 5 22.M Ronsch 85 gives many e:umples from the Old 
Testament versions, and believes that the idiom ia borrowed 
from the Hebrew. For the view that it entered Latin by 
way of Africa, see Wolffiin, .A.rc:hiv jar lat. Luicog. u. 
Grammatik, vi. 448, vii. 125-129. The origin of this idiom 
is traced by the editors of the The•aut'UI Linguae Latintu 
(•·"· a, ab) to the separation-idea in the ablative with a 

• Goelzer, _geude, p. 287. 
• Ronach, Icala wllcl Vlllgaea, p. 286, cltea DW1J examples of thll oonju

pt.ton. 
• Which Morin regards aa the beet codex In reepec\ of orthographf • 

.Aaecd. MareU., vol. m. part iii.Pf"KKaCio, p. ~ 
II Ct. RaDICh, p. 261, ~rt. 
• So In ant.e·clualcal Latin. 
• ,geude, p. 836. 
"See allo examples In Walfllln, .Af'M(o, 'ri1. 11'1-8. 
• op. cU. p. 462. 
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comparative without quam. It may very well be that in 
the colloquial language this ablative was often reinforced by 
a or ab. In II. 165. 26-27 we find another comparative idiom: 
•erpentem, qui aapientior erat in paradito prae omnibtU be1tiit. 
For this see also Wolffiin, .Archiv, vii. pp. 129-180. 

Loose uses of the genitive case, which Goelzer• believes to 
be often of Hebrew origin, are frequent, e.g.: 

tenebriB erroris, IL 11. 26. 
aura cliaboli, II. 1. 21. 
eol in&titiae, II. 11. 26; 31. 8; 43. 9; 166. 11, 15, 22; al. Cf. 

Ep. 48. 21; 108. 12; in Matt. 1116. 
eol iniquitaliB, II. 31. 7. 
jUiUII cloloriB mei, II. 20 . .& ; and many others. 

A considera.ble number of constructions borrowed bodily 
from the Greek should be noticed. 

II. 104. 28-24: quas interpretati tumtU de eccletia potut 
intelkgi et in anima noatra (the best Ms. reading), where 
Morin correctly recognizes the Greek construction of a sin
gular verb with a neuter plural subject. Other examples of 
this are II. 70. 11 and 188. 11. 

In II. 100. 25, if we accept Morin's attractive emendation, 
we shall read qui populum eductua fiurat, suggesting the 
Greek idiom o TOll MOll dff1'YTiudJWHW. The text is, however, 
too uncertain for sure argument. 

Conditional constructions suggesting the Greek. II. 44. 
10-11: Si enim e"et nunc iudez, peccatoru non erigebantur 
et in •aeculo obtinebant divitiaa. Cf. II. 7. 11-12; 168. 8; 
170. 21-28 ; 288. 15-16: Eaau, cui multo meliua fuerat ri 
nattU 'Mfl,fv,iuet; 270. 17-18. Cf. also II. 47.14-15: 0 ri 
et noa e11emua equi Dei, et auper no• dignabat DetU aecenden. 

Infinitive of purpose: II. 127. 29: aquam dare bibtre; cf. 
II. 230. 14-15; c. Iovin. II. 17; in Ez. 40 1; in Oa. 1. 2; 
in Matt. 18to. II. 149. 9: venit ergo iudicare; cf. II. 171. 
2-8 ; Ep. 22. 4. II. 41. 7-8 : w.bmiari a dacmumibtU negare 
8alvatorem et blatpMmare eum.I'T Here may be noted a curi
ous infinitive in II. 61. 1-2 : non hahemtU tWi requiucere. 

• JJew, p. ats . 
., Goelser, JJ~UM, p. 870. 
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Matt. 8 liJ) and Luke 9118, which this phrase seems to imitate, 
have the subjunctive: ov~e lx,e& 'II"'V n)v ucfJa'Xf,v ~e"XIvu. 
Perhaps the infinitive here may be a colloquial idiom. 

Double negative, II. 2. 24 : qui negat 1e peccatu.m non fecilte 
mentitu.r; cf. II. 185. 1-2, though the reading there is not 
certain. 

The preposition a1J used with the genitive case, II. 198, 19: 
a qu.oru.ndam t1ocatu.r. Ronsch 111 cites Luke 24 '.11: et erat 
incipient a Moten et omnium prophetaru.m; and Luke 20 t6 : 

adundiu a 1cribit • . • amantiu.m talutationet in foro ( '1t'potr· 
~ a'ff'O TO'JV rypap.p.o.TioJv , • , ~eal cfJ&'Xot/rm,v cifT'ff'atrp.oVf 
b Tai~ aryopa.i~ ). In these two instances the solecism seems 
to be due to the interposition of other words, but in the 
example from Jerome the genitive follows directly upon the 
preposition. 

Accusative of anticipation, a colloquial Ill and a poetical 
idiom in Latin, also found in Greek; II. 64. 17-18 : legi
mu. decem tribut ~am reliqueru.nt Deu.m; cf. 68. 21-22. 

A transition from the ablative absolute to the genitive 
absolute appears in II. 41. 10-11: f1identibu.B quingentil f1iril 
et omnihut apoltolia et cherubim et omnium angelorum atcen
ditti in caelit.4D 

Dominor is here found governing the genitive (Greek 
dpxE,., T&Vtk), II. 47. 26-27; 189. 1; 269. 24; in I•. 54•; 
also in Appuleius, Lactantius, and Tertullian. For some 
other unusual constructions with verbs, see II. 14. 12-18 ; 
42. 18, and Morin's notes on these passages. II. 86. 22 : 
conmu.tavit dif1itia1 regni caelorum. Here Morin suggests Tl 
n~ a'X'XcitrtrE&II. Parallel to the Greek "'A/t:te&v 'ff'ptk T&lltJ we 
find dico ad, loquor ad. II. 9. 6: Dicit Deu. ad .Abraham.•! 
II. 24. 9 : terpent qui loquebatur ad Et~am.o 

A very free use of prepositions is noteworthy, especially 

• op. dt., p. 442. 
• E.g. Clc. ad li'Cim. 8. 10. 8. 
to See Morin'• footnote on thJa paaaage. 
u So In U. 11. '; 88. 18-H; al. And In Jerome'• other worb, e.g. VU. 

HUar. 40; fra Matt. l811; al. 
a Cf. U. 81. 12 ; al.; Jlp. li2. 6 ; 180. ' ; '" It .. 19 1 ; Goelzer, llltlilf, 

p. 8t9. 
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of in with the ablative, which expresses a large variety of 
relationships, e.g., II. 25. 16-17: Nonm p1almm ... grandS. 
in ?Jertil»a, grandia eat in myaterii.; 29. 28 : loquuntur t~eri
tatem in labii1 aed non in cortk; 51. 2 : in mi.ericordia ipliut 
delectatm tum; 67. 20: in .Adam omnea no1 tk paradi1o eUeti 
aumua; cf. August. Oonf. 5. 9: omne1 in .Adam morimur; 
II. 103. 14-15: Sion tal?Jetur in lwmine qui in ea naacetur.• 

• Oredo in the sense of ' believing upon ' is followed by 
one of three constructions: II. 88. 13: quae crediderunt itt 
XpiBto"; II. 6. 7-8: credamm in Patrem et Filium et Spiri
tum Sanctum •; the third use, with the dative, is not found 
in II, but occurs in III. 86. 7: quur non regrut in credentibttl 
<Jhmtot" 

If one looks in these homilies for traces of one of the most 
characteristic Greek traits, the use of p.b • • • 81, he wiU 
not be entirely disappointed. Those words seem to be here 
represented by the following : 

quidem • • • vero, II. 1. 4-5; 173. 22. 
quidem • • • autem, II. 148. 16; 156. 26; 272. 6. 
quidem ••• c:eterum, II. 181. 3; 290. 27. 
quidem ••• aed, II. e.g.124.11; 144.10-11; 161.16; 174. 22; 

177. 22 et pauim; Ep. 64. 8; 121 praefat.; Vir. IU. 66. 

Some other peculiarities of idiom, not due to Greek in
fluence, may be briefly noted. The use of pronouns is often 
careless. 

I)* = ia, II. 73. 10: Iudaei inimici ipaim negabunt eum; cf. II. 
4.14; 99. 7-8; 101.14; 138. 6; 116. 23-24; 189.18; 263. 
8; al. 

• Goelzer, $tutlt, pp. 846-8. 
" Cf. II. 82. 16 ; 101. & ; 1oa. 8; m 66. 18 ; ll8. 20 ; B)J. 112. 12 ; e. Vlf. 

7 ; '" 7U. 8 lf ; al. 
"II. 22. 11; u.lH; 48. 6; 47. 22; a~.; m 41. 4; 48. 11; .Bp. 120. 9, 10; 

121. 8; VU. Hiltw. 2, 14,16; e. 10'11. I. 7, 17, 88; II. 19, 82; era TU. 1t 8 t; 
'" Gal. 8 .. ; al. 

" Cf. I. 80. 7 ; 66. 6 ; VU. HU4r. 26; Cra PJaUettt. 19 ; fra It. 14 1. For aD 
U1ele three collltrUCUODI, eee Goelzer, $tut~t, p. 849. And compare the t11e 

of lfJef'O In n. 186. 80-82 : .Aifqufl tpertJ'D(f '" ,,.pet'Gfore, IJ'fi"G"it '" prltt
cipe, fra potre, ow era tiiGire : '" allquo rugoffo tubUo nbmaetu uc lpf...,.., 
au •• ftletll me tpet"ftU. Cf. I. 47. s; m. 1a. 16; .Bp. 111. t; Goeller, 
Jttut~t, p. 846. 
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ipaorum = "'"'' II. 125. 3-4. 
i.v- = idem, II. 14. 8 : ip110. eat domu. quae el templum; cf. 

II. 23. 28; 49. 22.41 

iate = hie, II. pauim. Often contrasted to ilk, II. 5. 3 : qui 
non fecit illa el fecit wa; II. 6. 4, 16; al. Often as the 
antecedent of a relative. So, too, in I. 30. 14-16.• 

The use of a positive adjective or adverb instead of a 
comparative. II. 174. 11-12; 222. 4-5: .FtJCile ruimu quam 
eomcmdimtU. 

Carelessne88 in sequence of tenses, II. 19. 7-9, 9-11 ; 36. 
14-15; al. 

Transitive verbs used intransitively : 

adoro, II. 158. 8 : adorare in Deum. 
COfl.8idero, II. 163. 28: non pouumu. wia oculia conaiderare ira 

abyuum. 
inpingo, II. 97.19-20: ubi aequalia via ut, ubi ambulare potut, 

ubi non potut inpingere. 
11ideo, II. 56. 27-28 : Viderunt ... contra terram repromiuionia. 

In II. 157. 5-6 we have a remarkable use of tum: nora 
anteponebam aliquid Domino, neque eomentiebam iniquitati; 
1t1d tottU ad Deum eram. • 

Verbs followed by cases with which they are not regularly 
aBSOCiated : 

iftdigeo +ace. II. 160. 20. (Anteclassical.) 
miaereor + dat. II. 79. 23; 96. 26; 91. 2 MJq.; c. Pelag. II. 16; 

in 1•. 26ta. (Hyginus.) 
taOUO +ace. II. 226. 10; 237. 7.• 

The verbs amitto, conumno, and perdo are followed by the 
infinitive. II. 118. 1: perdidimtU uae filii Dei; cf. II. 129. 
6; 159. 10-11.11 

., Goelzer, $tvck, p. 406. 
"Paucker, De Lae. B. Hier., p. 82; Goelzer, $tude, p. 406. 
•• Ill Ulla perhaps on the analogy of oertaln oonatructtoua In Ule Greek 

N. T.? John 11: c) Uyor f)P w,»r riP MP. Id. 111: c) t)p .Zr .,.c)., tr4>.nP n8 
"..,.,... Or perhape Hebrew lnftuenoe Ia here to be eeen ; cf. the 1118 of &be 
prepollUon 1:). 

10 Goelzer, $1wdtJ1 p. 808. 
11 ~ pp. 868-9. 
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Prepositional phrases : 
de .ubtua medio + gen. II. 6. 11-12. 
de medio + ge'A. II. 6. 13. 

Adverbial phrases : 
in contm, II. 6.13-14. 
in aemel, II. 178. 6. 
in aecundo, II. 180. 10. 
de fori8, II. 6. 29-30; Ep. 126. 17; Beg. Pac1aom. 146. 
e oontrario, II. 1. 8, 17; 9. 6; 20.4; al. I. 96.19; IlL 8. 6; 18, 

20; Ep. 48. 2; 64. 9, 18; al. 
a eecundo, II. 1. 14-16. 
de Ionge, II. 160. 13; cf. in Matt. 26 1!8: a lcmge. 
a tunc, II.191. 6-1; cf. a quando, III. 18. 26; a iftde, etc. 
de .ur.um, II. 312. 29-30; cf. Ep. 22. 19. So also de d«mw-, 

m. 33. 12; Ep. 46. 2. 

The preposition i• with the wrong case: 
a) II. 8. 21-28: Venit Deu8 • • • in paradiao; II. 11. 21; 

41.11; cf. II. 21. 11; 49. 12; 67. 22; al. 
b) II. 66. 16 : morlui .unt et iaoent in aepulcra; • cf. II. 38. 8. 

By these citations, selected from many possible ones, I 
have endeavored to give an idea of some of the stylistic 
features of Series II. Though in these instances parallels 
can sometimes be found in Jerome's written works, yet there 
is everywhere evident in II a far greater infiuence from the 
colloquial style than obtains elsewhere (except in parts of 
III). As to the method of composition of these sermons, 
we can perhaps form no certain conclusion. To suppose 
that Jerome wrote out before delivery all that we have here 
is to believe that he wrote much that was trivial and self
evident. A view more charitable to the ability of so great a 
man, and equally compatible with our evidence, is to believe 
that we have not his notes but the report (shorthand or 
otherwise) of a hearer, who wrote down, to the best of his 
ability, all that Jerome said, important or unimportant, but 
very likely lost entirely many utterances of some value while 
he was engaged in setting down ideas of inferior importance 
(a phenomenon familiar in the college lecture-rooms of our 

• See Korln'• note on the ~· He bellne~ thll a Helleollm. 
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own day). The more careful and scholarly sermons may be 
due to Jerome's revision (improved by frequent erasure) of 
the reporter's copy. However committed to paper, Series II 
contains, in varying degree in its different parts, the strong 
influence of the spoken language, and stands in contrast in 
that respect to Jerome's Ol'dinary work and to Series I. 

Ill 
This series contains comments on 14 Psalms, occupying, 

with footnotes, 98 pages in Morin's edition. Four Mss. are 
the basis of the text : 68 

L. 
M. 
0. 
v. 

Medic. 
Venet. 
Vatic. 
Vatic. 

S. XI. 
S. XII. 
S. XVI. 
1554. 

Of the 14 Psalms 6 are contained in LMOV (82, 84, 87, 88, 
89, 92), 3 in MOV (10, 15, 96). arid 5 in Lalone (83, 90, 91, 
98, 95). In Psalms 87 and 88 the text of LMOV is fol
lowed in MOV by other short and unimportant notes. 

I shall now, for reasons which I trust soon to make evi-
dent, divide Series III into two parts: 

A (Psalms 10 and 15), pp. 1-31. 24. 
B (the other 12 Psalms), pp. 81. 25-98. 28. 
Part A finds its parallels in written work, rather than in 

the homilies. A quotation will best introduce the reader to 
its style. III. 16. 21 •qq. : 

Quod quidem et Aquila &41r'CMjJA4T11 tm~ereM, secundum morem 
auum simulacra BignijicaJ. Nam in hebraeo dicitur ASABOTH, 
id ipsum verbum quod et ibi ponitur ' Idola gentium argentum et 
aurum.' Pooo in eo quod ait 7rpounuap.evt~~v1 quod SeptUCU)inta di:r:e
mnt ' acceleraverunt,' videtur mihi aen81tm mon.Urare sublimem; 
quod apoBioli 8ive gentium populus postquam ad .ftdem (JI&rilti 
conver8i mnt, et Dominus illi8 ma peccata donavit (hoc est enim 
"po&IC&<Tf1.1'Cvt~~v1 quod ,pouc{A, id est, gmtuito ei8 conversa aunt 'Vitia), 
&411'onJ1'4n&, hoc est dolores in illi8 aucti sunt, BCientibUB in quam 
magni maria aquiB fuerint et a quali bamthro Iiberati 8int; aecundum 
iUud quod in Ecclesia.Bti acriptum est 'Qui apponit acientiam appoait 
dolorem.' 

II For a clllcu8Bion of :U:u., aee Morin, III, Praefalto, pp. xvl-xvU. 
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A rather hard passage for the 'eimpliciwu fratru'! But 
compare this with any passage in Part B and the contrast is 
striking, for Part B is in the same style as Series II. The 
difference between the two parts of this series has not, I 
think, been sufficiently appreciated by Morin, for he treats 
the series as a whole, and applies to that whole arguments 
drawn from Part B. 64 Let us look more in detail at the 
evidences that Part A is a written work. 

As in I, so here, various opinions are presented and left to 
the reader's decision. III. 18. 6 •qq. : ••• Sive alikr ••• 
AlitU . · • . lie interpretaiJitur. 56 The expressions t1idetu, 
m •eire, and the like are here much less frequent propor
tionally than in II and III B, and where they occur• may 
easily refer to readers rather than to hearers. There 
appears to be in these pages no immediate reference to 
monks and their life. Such reference is not wanting in 
III B.67 

Upon the use of the word ~tt.pra in the following cases I 
am disposed to lay weight. III. 1. 6: ~tt.pra plenim du
putatum ut; III. 7. 4: Pauperem: illum, de quo ~tt.pra dici
tur 'Tibi derelictul ut pauper.' Morin in footnotes shows 
that these references in the comment on Psalm 10 refer to 
passages treated in that on Psalm 9 (which comment we 
lack). But ~tt.pra is a word appropriate to the written style, 
whereas iam would be the natural word if the address had 
been spoken. If in opposition to this it be said that a 
speaker might, in preparing his notes, say ~tt.pra, and read 
this expression to his audience, I should like to call attention 
to what results here, if such a view be adopted. To be at 
all comprehensible to his hearers, the Rpra in a spoken 
address should at least refer to something already treated ita 

II Be-D. Blflhl. XIX. (1902), p. 181, epeatlng of PBalm 82: Jldt4 n111C 

~ t.Heantvr, «d AonJ ezcltldtn~ur : lottfl"fll UC alllfll Pff A"f1WG Ctlrrer41 

(Ill. 84. 20-21 ). fk lraU, qui rem"' a plllri41WI rcprilu clau Cf#4l leCOtld4 
lhi4l [ill) comfllll datt1 Ia pren~im [II], fiiOftCre clairerMttC qq t10111 cnou 

bi41tt Ia clu cli«.ovr• in~proei~U, ttott da ''~"' 1M cabfuc. 
11 Cf. m. 23. 11 tqq. ; 27. 10 ~qq. ; al. 
• In. 16. 20 ; 16. 10 ; 21. 2 ; 26. 7 ; 21. 10. 
"E.g. the loug peuage m. 78. 11~76. 811. 
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elaat addr~"· Which would mean here that Psalms 9 and 10 
were expounded at the same service. But Psalm 10 occu
pies about 10 pages of text, and if we assume that Psalm 9 
had been treated with corresponding fulness, since it is a 
longer Psalm, we could scarcely assign less than 20 pages as 
the length of one day's discourse. Now this makes an 
extreme length if compared with the other homilies. In 
Series II the longest 18 homily has 18 pages; the next long
est•ll. In Series III B the longesteo is 8 pages. Such 
great length as 20 pages is paralleled in only one case before 
us, and that is in the case of Psalm 15, the only other Psalm 
treated in this Part A of Series III. It has the great length 
of 21 pages, and I believe it to have been, likewise, not ver
bally delivered, but written. But if w.pra occurs here in 
fllf'ittm work, then it is easily understood, as also in III. 
10. 1 : ob aupra dictat caUitJa. 

The two Psalms contained in Part A differ in yet another 
noteworthy respect from those of Part B in that neither 
closes with an ascription. In B all but one of the homilies 
cloee with such words as : Oui ~•t glorit1. ita aaecula •cueu
lomm. Amen. And that one exception e1 does not 80 close 
because it was to be followed by a homily on the Gospel, 
as we see from ita beginning, III. 86. 20-21 : .An.Uquam ~ 
evang~lio diaputemua, d~ titulo p•almi tlidmtur rwbu pa'UC4 
dicettda. In Series II the custom varies. Twenty Psalms 
close with ascriptions ; one a refers to the Gospel which is to 
follow immediately ; 11 end with a more or less effective 
climax, often hortatory in character,• and 27 lack any formal 
ending. Of these 27 many are very short and plainly frag
mentary. But in III B the usage is constant enough, and 
the ascription follows 80 naturally upon the mention of 

.. Pa. 119. • Pa. 108. • Pa. 88. 
11 Pa. 96. aIL 27. &-7 . 
.. ll. 86. 1)...8: Hoe lgUw, q11od apotloU cfiurtlm f11 prlt~efpfo, ~ cllcaMu 

I• jiM. Deu muereahlr nollrl e1 belltdlcM no• : '"'""''tiel """""' "'"m 
"'JIW not, e' mllereawr IIOICrl. n 189. 16-18: JlC ~ ergo ambtllctlttll '" 
pof'flco &lomo~tu, Pf'OUia""'r a ~ du, fpllt11 AcabeC~mtll aaflf•m, 
e' dieCimu fllud de Can"co CCJn"corum, quo~tfam 'Aietu per1r4ufU, ec pl•tc 
Gblit, GblU ribf ' f1t Z,Uco Iuu. 
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Christ in the preceding sentence that it seems unlikely that 
it is the insertion of a copyist. Consequently, its absence in 
III A is the more significant. 

Several Hebrew words are mentioned in Ill A ; 16 in III B 
I find but one. 86 In Greek words and phrases Part A 
abounds, and almost none are ecclesiastical (more or less 
Latinized) terms, but rather readings of the different trans ... 
lators. Of these, in 81 pages, Aquila is mentioned 10 times, 
Symmachus 10 times, Theodotion 6 times, the ' quinta' 4 
times, and the 'te:z:ta' once. In III B the Greek words are 
very scarce,86 and these interpreters are not mentioned at all. 
To heresies I find but four allusions in Ill A ; wr in III B 
there are 17. ee 

Of the explanation of the meanings of Scriptural proper 
names to those unacquainted with Hebrew there are many 
examples in Jerome, e.g. II. 84. 24-27: Oreb interpretatv.r 
foramen, in quo coluber ingreditur ; ZelJ interpretatv.r luput, 
etc. This is perhaps more common in the spoken works 
than in those intended for more scholarly readers. So in I 
there are but 10 instances as opposed to 60 in II. Part B of 
Series III contains 17 cases, but in Part A there is but 1 
instance,88 and there the interpretation is merely used as a 
periphrasis for the person, who is not mentioned by name. 

Indirect discourse. In III A (excluding the construction 
-ndum ut quod) the following verbs are followed by a finite 
mood: 

oontidero quod + tubj. III. 24. 18; 26. 6. 
doceo, III. 14. 18-22: docemur quod ••• debemut: quia ••• 

non pouumut. 
lego quod + BUbj. Ill 16. 6. 
noto quod + tubj. III. 28. 1 . 

.. m. 1. 1s; 10. 19, 21 ; 12. a; 24. 16; 21. 6; 81. 11 • 

.. m.68.4 . 

.. In In A (81 pagea) I have noted 24; In m B (61 pagea), 8. 
IT IlL 6. 19-20 j 22. 2-8 j 26. 22-28 j 28, 11-12 . 
.. Arrl111 (1), Baailldee (1), Manlcbalaa (2), Marclon (2}, Montanaa (1), 

Nofttlll et Max1mllla (1), Orlgen (who ls not ceDI1U'Odln m A; cf. m. 13. 
\4 '19·) (6}, Sabelllaa (1}, ValenUn111 (8) • 

• w. 20. 19-21. 
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repperio quod + 8Ubj. III. 13. 2. 
8Cio quod + 8Ubj. A possible instance in IlL 21. 3. 

In all 7 possible instances of quod, 1 of quia, none of quoniam. 
But compare with this the results of Part B : 

autimo quod + tmbj. III. 92. 18. 
considero quia + i1u:lic. III. 92. 19. 
credo quod + indic. III. 7 5. 4. 

quod + lf!Cbj. III. 7 4. 22. 
quia + indic. III. 76. 29. 

dico quod + BUbj. III. 36. 16; 47.16; 68. 20; 77. 23. 
quia + indic. III. 66. 2. 
quia + tmbj. III. 53. 22. 

inteUego quod + 8Ubj. III. 68. 5, 26. 
invenio quod + 8Ubj. III. 71. 29. 
lego quod + tmbj. III. 69. 18. 
nescio quia + indic. III. 75. 1. 
novi quia + indic. III. 61. 7. 
ostendo quod + indic. III. 87. 30. 

quod + tmbj. III. 71. 24 ; 89. 9. 
promitto quod + 8Ubj. III. 60. 19. 
relatum est quia + tmbj. III. 7 4. 9. 
8Cio quod + indic. IlL 75. 14. 

quod + tmbj. III. 74. 19. 
quia + indic. III. 46. 15 ; 7 5. 24. 
quoniam + itu:lic. III. 62. 2 . 

.cribo quod + tmbj. IlL 49. 12. 
'Video quod + indic. III. 37. 21 ; 46. 7; 49. 2; 50. 8; 78. 8; 79. 8. 

quod + tmbj. III. 83. 28; 85. 28. 
quia + indic. III. 40. 13; 88. 11. 
quoniam + indic. III. 43. 7 ; 68. 19. 

In all quod 26 times, quia 11, quqniam 8, or 40 cases as com
pared with 8 cases in A. 

Moreover, in III B we h&ve great carelessness in indirect 
discourse. III. 67. 16-18: tcire debemut, quod . •• tmdecim 
ptalmot in kebraeo titulum non habere. Cf. III. 78. 9-10. 
(In III. 24. 3--6, where Morin thinks that ta introduces an 
infinitive, I believe that the infinitive really depends on an 
accipimdum tit supplied from the accipiendum lit in line 8, 
in the same construction, depending on an ta in line 1.) 
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Solecisms and unusual constructions are not wanting 
in both III A and III B. I note a very few typical of the 
various sorts : 

III. 29. 2-3: 
16. 19: 
42.18: 
20.7: 
71.12: 

im.pleto lllwd quod Paulua ait." 
culttu used in plural. 
m.tdtia aalutiha iflll~v.s; cf. II. 93. 27. 
eum.-se. 
utor followed by the accu~. So III. 60, 1-2, 4:-5, 

a.butor. 
16. 23: a.dversa.rium. trium.pl&a.re qua.emm.ua. 
83. 20-21 : Mirantur homines pliloMJphorum ac poetarum di

centium . • . Where Morin aptly compares the 
Greek T&...k dyapm. 

16. 3-4: perago, intransitively. 
66. 20-21 : postea BeutU a Domino refre'nD,tur. 
24. 2-3 : renu nunc pro 88'minum. lociB accipiendum Bit,· cf. 

IL 164. 4: monte8 pro aancti8 accipiendum ut. 
For the same construction in Boethius, of. A. P. 
McKinlay in Harvard Studies in Olauical Phil-
ology, xviii (1901), p. 121. Cf. also Lucretius, 
1. 112. I believe this to be here a Latinization 
of the construction of the Greek verbal in -r«w. 

Other examples may be found in Morin's indexes. 
I have already stated that of Series III all the tractates 

are found in Ms. L, except those on Psalms 10, 15 (these 
two together forming Part A), Psalm 96, and the short 
notes appended to Psalms 87 and 88. These parts are found 
in MOV. With the rest of the collection which appears in 
L they may have nothing t-o do, but were doubtless added 
from a separate source to the common source of M 0 V. And 
the style of III A, while certainly that of Jerome himself, 
differs from that of III B so decidedly that I cannot believe 
the two parts to have been composed under the same condi
tions. The short notes following Psalms 87 and 88 are not 
in the style of those homilies, and clearly do not belong 
where they now are, since in each case, before the notes 
were added, the homily had already been terminated by an 

" See Morin'• citation of para1leJe ln bll footnote. 
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aacription. n The homily on Psalm 96 presents no great 
contrast to the rest of III B, and belongs to Jerome's spoken 
work. 

Returning to III A, let us try to place it more definitely. 
It is a written work, consisting of treatises on two Psalms (10 
and 15) with a reference (the' 1upra pkniut di'!Jv.tatum ') to 
a comment on Psalm 9. Our two treatises clearly do not 
belong to the Commentarioli. for (a) the Ms. tradition is 
distinct; (6) they are much more extended discussions 
than are found in the Commentarioli; and (c) we already 
have a distinct comment in the Commentarioli on each 
of the Psalms in question. To what, then, does our work 
belong? 

In the final chapter of his work D~ Piri• Illmtribu• 
Jerome gives a catalogue of his own works. One entry 
interests us: in ptalmot a d~cimo utque ad XVII.TS If we try 
to make III A agree with this last work of Jerome, it is only 
necessary, as far as the numbering of the Psalms is con
cerned, to notice that the numbering in the Tractatus (which 
Morin has followed) is that of the LXX and the versions 
derived from it, making our two Psalms Nos. 10 and 15; 
but if Jerome, in referring to this work, is using the num
bering of the Hebrew (in which Psalms 9 and 10 were dis
tinct, not combined into one as in the LXX), then these two 
Psalms will be not 10 and 15, but 11 and 16. And this lat
ter numbering will readily admit of their falling within the 
limit a d~cimo mque ad XVII (or even XVI), and still leave 
a chance for the Psalm referred to in the words mpra plenit1.1 · 
ditputatum, which will now become Psalm 10 (according to· 
the Hebrew numbering). 

The theory that the comment on Psalm 15 might be 
referred to this work of Jerome's occurred to Morin, who· 
says: 78 

n Tbe~e notes also contain a auspleloualy large number of unusual words:: 
J*'J'tiUGlitM, rect~ptratio, ruueit4lio, taudo I am unable ~ find elaewhere< 
In Jerome; derellctor, oblUor, profaMI«' are perhape ftrat ueed here. 

71 Codex Bambergenafa (8. XI) here reada ugue ad ZYL 
71 Rev. mn&L XIX (1902), p. 1so. 
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L'idee m'&ait venue un instant, que cette ezpoaition du pBaume :1:t1 

pourrait bien &re l'un des sept Tractatus aur les psattm.es z-a:vi que 
Jbtnne s'attri.bue a lu~ne, at£ dernier chapitre de liOn De 17iri.t 
fllustribus: elle eflt &~, c} ce compte, antbieure c} la fln de l'annk 
39:e. Mais la conBideration plus attentive des partictdaritu Big
naMes ci-deBBUB m'a fait voir qu'il n'y avait pas c} aonger c} pareille 
identijication; notre Tractatus a &~ p7'01W7ld, comme le8 autres qui 
nous restent, une dizaine d'an?U!es a~ la composition du De 17iri.t. 

I confess that I am unable to find in the article from 
which I quote this the 'particularitu •ignaUe• ci-deti'UI' 
which induced the editor to reject so attractive a theory. 
And I hope that by the suggestions I have offered above in 
regard to the differences of style between III A and III B 
I have shown that there is no intimate connection between 
them, since one consists of spoken addresses, like the homilies 
of II, while the other is plainly written work, not diSBimilar 
to Jerome's other written work. If, then, Part A must be 
separated from Part B, what more natural than to assign it 
to the Commentary on Psalms 10-17? Our two tractates 
internally require but one thing- the existence of a com
ment on the Psalm before Psalm 10 (of Morin's numbering). 
I have shown how this comment easily falls into the limite 
required by the numbers 10-17. In short, our work under 
discussion for which we need a title coincides so strikingly 
with Jerome's title for which we need a work that the 
probability of this identification approaches as near to abso
lute certainty as the nature of the case will allow. 

The date of the work, according to this theory, can be 
roughly set as follows. It Wl\8 written before 892, because 
it is cited in the De Vim flluatribtu of that date. It waa 
also written later than the book of Hebrew Quettiom in 
Geneaia, as we see from III. 81. 11-12 : SABA enim verbum, 
ut in libro quoque Hebraicarum Quaettionum diximua, quattuor 
rea Bignificat. This work has been assigned to the year 888, 
but Schanz, in his Getchichte der rifmitchen Litteratur, will 
merely date it as prior to the De Viri• flluttribtu and during 
the saint's life at Bethlehem. G. Griitzmacher, Hieronymm. 
Eine biographilche Studu reur altm Kirchenge•c'hichte, I, p. 
101 ; II. pp. 61 •qq., dates thi11 between 886 and 891. 
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As to III B, it is hard to determine the date, but from 
numerous references to the heretical views of Origen it must 
be after Jerome's revolt from Origenism set in."' 

I have tried to show briefly the kind of composition which 
appears in each of these series of tractates. The examples 
I have selected from many possible ones, often with some 
doubts as to just how much illustrative material to insert 
and how much to omit. I have endeavored especially to 
show the reasons we have for believing that III A is what 
remains to us of a work of Jerome hitherto supposed to be 
lost. If I have seemed to give disproportionate attention 
to Parts II and III B, it is because they furnish us the only 
criteria for judging of Jerome's spoken work, and it is 
only by differentiation of the spoken and written work that 
we can properly appreciate either, or understand the reasons 
for· separating from Series III what I have designated as 
Part A. 

7• And eee Morin, Bt/o, JUMd. XIX (190t), p. 181. 
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